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My Darling Darling Little Girl _ 
       It is good news & Darling, I have watched things between you & Mr. S. as they have 
been coming out lately [with] real pleasure because Darling I had felt that it was wrong for him 
to be able to make you so miserable_  You may be sure Effie my own that I had a good deal of 
thought about it.  It has worried me at times dreadfully but I felt that he asked too much & 
when this last demand came & he acted so about it I couldn’t contain myself any longer_  O 
Effie my own I didn’t want to be selfish about you but Dearest I couldn’t feel that that was right.  
I couldn’t & when you wrote me that if I didn’t consent to the plan it would only worry & hurt 
you I was wild & yet I felt that I must object.  And to have him so utterly disregard my feeling & 
try in every way to force you to act directly against my feeling in the matter made me beside 
myself.  I am truly glad that you now feel as you do about it.  I don’t feel that it is mean of me to 
feel so.  It seems small to be glad that you have grown to dislike him but I can’t help myself.  
Darling I don’t feel that jealousy has swayed me at all.  I feel sure that there hasn’t been any 
feeling like that for Effie I can’t be jealous when I don’t feel that you are being weaned away 
from me & I never have felt that for an instant.  His exacting manner straight through has made 
me wild of late.  It has made me more than that.  Now that his power over you has gone how 
can I help be glad?  I won’t tell you what I think of him.  I don’t want to glory over this 
termination but I can’t keep from you Darling my joy in the knowledge that it can’t any longer 
worry you to be unable to do & do & do for him_  There Love let us leave it.  It makes me feel 
bad & hard every time I think about him.  He has caused you & me a world of trouble & our 
thanks are “I shall go to Hell” & “O of course you must do as you like about it_”  It can’t help 
worrying me to have you get into such a nervous state.  You are not in a condition to bear these 
constant strains.  Your nervous system has had many [ill.] & I have the greatest concern every 
time another one comes_  It don’t quiet me to say you are well & all that.  These temporary 
paralyses[,] severe headaches[,] neuralgias & so one are bound to leave an impression & make 
their return easier.  You have had by far too much of it this year & it is becoming a serious 
concern to me for I want you to last a good many years & be happy & well & you can’t stand 
them forever.  I know too much about the nervous system & know too well its place in the 
animal mechanism to be calmed down by the comforting assurance that it is all right and all 
right & all right.  It isn’t all right at all & every attack prepares the way for another to come 
easier & headache & neuralgia are getting altogether too common with you.  Darling I want you 
to be firm now that you have taken a stand in this matter & don’t yield again to Mr. S. or have 
any more to do with him more than to receive his calls as civilly as he behaves when he makes 
them_  Then I won’t talk about it any more.  O that awful day in faculty meeting when I 
received that letter!__ 
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Let us begin a fresh page my Darling & try & forget_  Miss Elders sister[,] Mrs 
Bradshaw[,] & a niece[,] Miss Elder[,] came today & they are very pleasant & moreover they are 
in “Society” so far as Indianapolis has any & yet I find them very pleasant.  There is a tendency 



in them to admire the ways of the beau monde & that I never like, but they aren’t shoddy at all 
or any thing of that sort.  Mrs. B is very quiet & motherly and it does me good to be with her.  
She is so calm & yet makes one feel that she has a warm motherly heart.  Miss E. is very large[,] 
25 years old or so[,] & a dreadful tease.  She bored me awfully about my love affair on which 
she had gotten points from Miss Elder & I didn’t like it excessively for I thought that it wasn’t in 
very good taste considering that she has never seen me before this noon.  She don’t compare 
with Miss Irwin for culture & her conversation is very frothy & light & not as sparkling & witty.  I 
didn’t anticipate as much from her as from “Mollie” for she “Mollie” is an unusual woman.  
Why she has never married is a mystery to me for she would be just the kind I should choose_  
In many ways she reminded me of you.  I suppose that made me like her more or rather I saw 
many things in her like things I like in you__  Miss E. is very jolly & full of fun & all that but she 
hasn’t the sand that Miss I. has_  I don’t care when she goes away.  I enjoy having her about but 
I don’t find that I shall miss her.  I did really miss Miss I. for she is the kind of person that it 
brings me out to be with, & she had seen so much & to such good purpose too that I got some 
thing by talking with her.  Our drive was up the river road to the Battleground & back the same 
way & the road is so much prettier now than it was when we went over it with Miss Irwin.  The 
trees are beginning to be green & the air was just right & we couldn’t have had things better.  
We had a pair of big strong horses that didn’t mind the heavy carriage & trotted briskly along & 
we just enjoyed it fully_  It did me good I feel sure[,] not as much tho’ as the ride with Miss 
Irwin.  She was the most agreeable woman I have met in Indiana _ even including the two here 
tho I do like Miss Weed who is really a sort of good angel to me for shes very unselfish & will 
read or play cards when I want company & do little things for me.  Still she hasn’t the ready 
sparkling wit of Miss I. who is really unusual in that direction.  We left here (I had a lecture to 
give at 1:30) at 2:30 3 pm & got back at 6 pm & voted it a very good time.  Miss E’s friends go 
tomorrow & then we are alone again.  So wags the world.  They come & go & come & go & we 
meet & separate.  Most often we spend a happy hour & then never see each other again.  I 
don’t like that.  I form strong attachments & it is hard to tear up & change.  I often get homesick 
now for Middleton where I spent so many years.  I often get homesick for Baltimore & long to 
see Lee & the Tudors _  Do you think it strange that I get homesick for you.  You have been for 
years growing into me all this long time.  No matter where I have been I have always turned to 
you with the greatest pleasure & sought you_  And now it has grown into this stronger[,] this 
strongest[,] possible attachment do you wonder Darling that I get terribly lonesome for you 
sometimes.  At times it becomes almost unendurable & makes me half wild.  At other times I 
have sense enough to realize the utter impossibility of seeing you & realizing what I have am 
almost happy.  I know that I have all your love & I can’t ask for more love than I have.  That it 
isn’t a divided heart[,] a half & half love[,] I know that no matter how much you are kept from 
me it isn’t from your choice but of necessity & while I deplore the necessity I don’t doubt your 
strong love_  There I must stop & get ready to call on Miss Elders rooms.  She has some friends 
invited for this evening & I am to go too but I will add some after I come back or if that is too 
late in the morning)  Ah Darling wherever I am you are always there too.  My Effie I love you so 
exceedingly.  Au revoir, my own.  
           from your loving 
               Harry 
 



Sudden call to Indianapolis to address State Medical Association__  With deepest fondest love 
for my own Effie 
        from your own Harry 


